The effects of chronic ethanol administration on the rates of internalization of various ligands during hepatic endocytosis.
The purpose of the present study was to further characterize the ethanol-induced impairments in hepatic endocytosis. Specifically, we examined the effects of ethanol treatment on receptor-ligand internalization via the coated and noncoated pit pathways. Insulin, epidermal growth factor (EGF) and asialoorosomucoid (ASOR) were used as model ligands to study internalization by isolated hepatocytes. ASOR and EGF are thought to be internalized strictly in coated pit regions of the cell membrane, while insulin may be internalized in both coated and uncoated membrane regions. Ethanol administration for 5-7 weeks decreased internalization of ASOR and EGF while internalization of insulin was unchanged during a single round of endocytosis of surface-bound ligand. Similarly, a more quantitative measure of endocytosis, the endocytic rate constant, was decreased for EGF and ASOR but not for insulin in livers of experimental rats. When endocytosis of Lucifer yellow, a fluorescent dye known to be internalized in the cell by fluid-phase endocytosis was examined, the initial rates of dye uptake were not significantly altered by alcohol administration. These results indicate that ethanol may selectively impair internalization occurring by coated pits while it has a minimal effect on initial uptake of molecules which are internalized by noncoated membrane regions.